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A b s t r a c t  
 

Studies of the honeybee Apis mellifera L. are carried out by both classical morphometric and 

molecular methods, including whole genome sequencing. Morphometric analysis has revealed thirty 

subspecies of A. mellifera for four evolutionary lineages that corresponded to their geographical origin. 

mtDNA analysis, e.g., for the variability of COI-COII locus (the sequence between the cytochrome 

oxidase I and cytochrome oxidase II genes), has identified three major evolutionary lineages, A, M, 

and C. However, this method has a limitation associated with maternal inheritance of the mitochon-

drial genome. The honeybee does not have sex chromosomes, so information about inheritance in the 

paternal line (as well as in the maternal line) can only be obtained from the analysis of autosomal loci, 

such as SNP (single nucleotide polymorphism) and SSR (simple sequence repeats) markers. The pre-

sent work, for the first time, evaluates the informativity of morphometric and molecular methods for 

the identification of A. mellifera subspecies inhabiting Siberian apiaries. We have shown that the analysis 

of the variability of the main parameters of the wing (cubital index, hantel index, and discoidal shift) 

and the mtDNA COI-COII locus accurately detect the origin of the bee colony. We also studied for 

the first time the genetic diversity of the A. mellifera mellifera Siberian populations for microsatellite 

loci. Diagnostic alleles specific for subspecies and ecotypes of the honeybees have been identified to 

differentiate the A. m. mellifera subspecies and its ecotypes, as well as subspecies of southern origin 

(Carpathian bee, Carnica). This work aimed to evaluate prospects for morphometric and molecular 

analysis methods in differentiation of A. mellifera subspecies reared in Siberia. Honeybees from 92 

apiaries in 69 settlements located in five regions of Siberia (Tomsk and Kemerovo regions, Krasnoyarsk 

Territory, Altai Territory, and the Altai Republic) were studied. The first stage was the investigation of 

worker bees from 414 bee colonies using the morphometric method and analysis of the mtDNA COI-

COII locus variability. The second stage was the identification of the A. m. mellifera colonies based on 

a complex of SSR markers. We examined the variability of 31 microsatellite loci. To search for unique 

or specific SSR markers for different honeybee subspecies, we also examined the genetic diversity 

of two southern subspecies, A. m. carpathica and A. m. carnica (a comparison group). Population 

genetic parameters (allele frequency, observed and expected heterozygosity Ho and He) were calcu-

lated using GenAlEx 6.5 software (https://biology-assets.anu.edu.au/GenAlEx/). Introgression of the 

genes of the evolutionary lineage C into the lineage M was assessed based on the microsatellite loci 

polymorphism data using the STRUCTURE 2.3.4 program (https://web.stanford.edu/group/pritchard-

lab/home.html). It is shown that three wing parameters, i.e., cubital index, hantel index, and discoidal 

shift, together with mtDNA polymorphism analysis  data, are necessary and sufficient for differentiation 

of A. mellifera subspecies. The discoidal shift parameter is one of the first morphometric trait to deviate 

from the breed standard values in the honeybee hybridization. Microsatellite analysis revealed loci that 

differentiate both subspecies of different evolutionary lineages (M and C) and different A. m. mellifera 

ecotypes. Loci A043, Ap081, Ap049, AT139, A113, mrjp3, etc. can be considered as diagnostic (subspe-

cies-specific) loci the composition and frequency of the prevailing alleles of which differ in A. m. mellifera 
subspecies (lineage M) and two subspecies of southern origin (A. m. carpathica and A. m. carnica, lineage 

C). In A. m. mellifera honeybees, alleles 128 bp at the A043 locus, 124 bp at the Ap081 locus, 127 bp 

at the Ap049 locus, 190 bp at the AT139 locus, 218 bp at the A113 locus, and 529 bp at the mrjp3 

occur in high frequency (0.54-0.99). In honeybees of southern origin (A. m. carpathica and A. m. carnica), 

these alleles are rarer (0.01-0.27). The microsatellite locus A008 is the most promising molecular 
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marker to differentiate A. m. mellifera ecotypes from Siberia, the Urals and Europe (eco-specific locus). 

Based on the genetic diversity of Siberian honeybees for microsatellite loci, a diagnostic panel of 

molecular markers has been developed to differentiate subspecies and ecotypes of honeybees belonging 

to the evolutionary M and C lineages (A. m. mellifera, A. m. carpathica, and A. m. carnica).  
 

Keywords: honeybee, Apis mellifera, morphometric signs, molecular genetic methods, 

mtDNA, microsatellite loci, COI-COII, DNA markers, Siberia 
 

Currently, in the study of the honey bee Apis mellifera L., both classical 

morphometric [1, 2] and molecular genetic methods [3-5], including whole ge-

nome sequencing [6], are used. Morphometry and mitochondrial DNA (mtDNA) 

polymorphism analysis are most commonly used to identify honey bee subspecies 

[1, 7, 8]. 

The morphometric method involves the analysis of about 40 qualitative 

traits (coloration of tergites, the shape of the posterior border of the wax mirror, 

characteristics of the hair border on the abdomen of worker bees, etc.) and quan-

titative (tarsal index, cubital index, area of the wax mirror, etc.) traits of honeybee 

[9, 10]. Based on morphometric parameters, 30 subspecies of A. mellifera were 

assigned along four evolutionary lines that corresponded to their geographical 

origin. These are subspecies of the African continent — the line A (African); sub-

species of the western Mediterranean and northwestern Europe — the line M 

(Mellifera); subspecies of southeastern Europe and the eastern Mediterranean— 

the line C (Carnica); subspecies of the Middle East and western Asia — the line 

O (Oriental) [10]. 

The study of mtDNA polymorphism, for example, the COI-COII locus 

(the sequence between the genes for cytochrome oxidase I and cytochrome oxidase 

II), allows three main evolutionary lines, the A, M, and C to be identified [7, 11, 

12]. However, mtDNA variants do not always agree with the systematics based on 

morphology. For example, subspecies of C and O morphological lines are charac-

terized by the same mtDNA variant [12]. According to mtDNA analysis, the C 

subspecies had the shortest sequence of the COI-COII locus, or Q variant. Con-

versely, the M and A subspecies had a longer sequence that included at least one 

Q element, as well as a P element (variants PQ, PQQ, PQQQ, PQQQQ or 

PQQQQ) [13, 14]. 

However, the method has a limitation caused by the maternal inheritance 

of the mitochondrial genome. Since the honey bee does not have sex chromo-

somes, information about inheritance in the drone line (as well as in the line of 

the uterus) can only be obtained based on the analysis of autosomal loci, such as 

SNP (single nucleotide polymorphism, single nucleotide polymorphism) and SSR 

(simple sequence repeats, microsatellite loci) markers. Thus, microsatellite loci are 

widely used in honey bee studies, for example, to characterize the population 

genetic structure [15-17], identify hybridization between different subspecies [5, 

18, 19], differentiate subspecies [20, 21] and assess the adaptive potential of bees 

of different origin and evolutionary lines [22-24]. However, the genetic diversity 

of different subspecies of the honey bee for microsatellite loci and other nuclear 

markers has not been studied enough, reference materials have not been devel-

oped. Based on the data of polymorphism of SNP markers in bees of 14 subspe-

cies, groups were identified that largely correspond to morphological evolutionary 

lines. Additional lines of African origin have also been established (e.g., the line 

Y — Yemenitica, Ethiopia) [7, 25]. 

In Russia, due to the diversity of natural and climatic conditions, three 

subspecies of bees are recommended for breeding [23]: the dark forest bee, or the 

Central Russian breed (Apis mellifera mellifera L.), the Caucasian breed (A. m. 
caucasica Gorb.) and the Carpathian breed (A. m. carpathica, derived from A. m. 
carnica Poll. A. m. carnica, the Italian bee A. m. ligustica Spin. and the Far Eastern 
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bee (the product of unsystematic crossing of Ukrainian steppe A. m. sossimai Engel 

and Central Russian bees with the participation of Caucasian and Italian bees) are 

also bred. In Siberia, the Central Russian bee (A. m. mellifera) brought 230 years 

ago to the Tomsk province was initially reared. The Central Russian bees have 

adapted well to the local harsh climatic conditions and plants but the wintering of 

bee colonies is under human’ control. Since the end of the 20th century, active 

importation of bees of southern origin has been observed in Siberia, which led to 

mass hybridization [26]. 

This research, for the first time, assesses the evaluability of morphometric 

and molecular genetic methods for the identification of subspecies of A. mellifera 

inhabiting the apiaries of Siberia. It was shown that the analysis of the variability 

of the main parameters of the wing (cubital index, dumbbell index, discoidal dis-

placement) and the mtDNA COI-COII locus provides identification of the bee 

colony origin. This is the first study of the genetic diversity of the Central Russian 

bees from Siberian populations using microsatellite loci. Breed- and eco-specific 

diagnostic alleles have been identified, which make it possible to differentiate the 

Central Russian breed and its ecotypes, as well as subspecies of southern origin 

(Carpathian breed, carnica). 

The purpose of this work is to evaluate the information content of mor-

phometric and molecular genetic methods for the identification of subspecies of 

Apis mellifera in Siberia. 

Materials and methods. In the research carried out in 2008-2018, honey 

bees were obtained from 92 apiaries in 69 settlements located in five regions of 

Siberia, including Tomsk region (52 points/71 apiaries/340 bee colonies), Keme-

rovo region (4/5/16), Krasnoyarsk region (6/6/25), Altai Territory (6/9/31) and 

the Altai Republic (1/1/2). To study the breed composition of honey bees in Si-

berian apiaries, worker bees from 414 bee colonies were initially studied using the 

morphometric method and mtDNA analysis. 

At the second stage, the identified bee colonies of the Central Russian 

breed (A. m. mellifera) were studied using a complex of SSR markers. The varia-

bility of 31 microsatellite loci was studied. In order to search for unique or specific 

SSR markers for different subspecies of the honey bee, the genetic diversity of 

bees of two subspecies, A. m. carpathica and A. m. carnica of southern origin, was 

investigated (a comparison group). 

For morphometric analysis, we studied the main breed-determining pa-

rameters of the wing (discoidal displacement, cubital and dumbbell indices) and 

the color of tergites in 25-30 workers from each family [27]. The obtained mor-

phometric data was compared to the breed standards [28]. 

DNA was isolated from the pectoral muscles of worker bees using the 

DNA-Extran-2 kit (ZAO Sintol, Russia) and analyzed by polymerase chain reac-

tion (PCR) using the BioMaster HS-Taq PCR-Color reagent kit (OOO Biolab-

mix, Russia) on a BioRad T100 cycler (Bio-Rad Laboratories, Inc., USA). 

Analysis of mtDNA COI-COII locus variability was performed using the 

primers F-5'-CACATTTAGAAATTCSSATTA-3', R-5'-ATAAATATGAATCAT-

GTGGA-3' [29] and PCR protocol as follows: 5 min at 95 С (initial denatura-

tion); 1 min at 95 С (denaturation), 2 min at 57 С (primer annealing), 2 min at 

72 С (chain elongation) (35 cycles); 7 min at 72 С (final elongation). PCR 

products were separated in 1.5% agarose gel and analyzed using Image LabTM 

Software (Bio-Rad Laboratories, Inc., USA). In the Central Russian honey bees, 

the COI-COII locus contains the PQQ and PQQQ alleles, having sizes of 600 and 

800 bp, respectively, while the breeds of southern origin (Carpathian breed, carnica, 

etc.) had the Q allele 350 bp in size. Five workers from each bee colony were 
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tested. 

For SSR analysis, the previously described primer sequences and amplifi-

cation conditions were used [30-32]. The variability of microsatellite loci A008, 

Ap049, A043, AC117, Ap243, H110, A024, A113, SV185, Ap066, Ap081, A088, 

A007, A028, 6339, SV220, K0457B, K1168, Ap033, K0820, Ap06, K1615, K0711, 

SV167, Ap249, Ap226, A056, AT139 and mrjp3 was studied. One primer from 

each pair had a fluorescent label. Genotyping was performed on an ABI Prism 

3730 genetic analyzer (Applied Biosystems, Inc., USA; Medical Genomics Center 

for Collective Use, the Research Institute of Medical Genetics of the Tomsk Sci-

entific Research Center RAS). The GeneScan500-ROX DNA length standard was 

used under the conditions recommended by the manufacturer. Fragment size was 

analyzed using GeneMapper Software (Applied Biosystems, Inc., USA). In each 

sample of bees, a minimum of 27 and a maximum of 534 workers were studied 

for definite microsatellite loci. Microsatellite analysis was not performed for loci 

A028, A088, A056, K0711, Ap068, K1615, and Ap249 in bees from the Altai 

population and for loci Ap033 and SV167 in bees from the Tomsk population. 

Population genetic parameters (allele frequency, observed and expected 

heterozygosity, Ho and He) were calculated using GenAlEx 6.5 (https://biology-

assets.anu.edu.au/GenAlEx/) [33]. Statistically significant differences between ob-

served and expected heterozygosity were identified using Student’s t-test. The de-

gree of introgression of genes of the evolutionary line C (Carpathian breed A. m. 

carpathica and Carnica A. m. carnica) in the nuclear genome of Central Russian 

bees (evolutionary line M) from different populations of Siberia was assessed ac-

cording to the polymorphism of microsatellite loci using STRUCTURE 2.3.4 

(https://web.stanford.edu/group/pritchardlab/home.html) based on Bayesian analy-

sis. The Monte Carlo Markov Chain (MCMC) clusterisation was used for a given 

number of clusters K = 2, K = 3 and K = 5 using the admixture model and 

500,000 MCMC iterations [34]. Preliminary data processing was carried out in 

Microsoft Excel 2010; statistical calculations were performed in StatSoft STATIS-

TICA 8.0 for Windows (StatSoft, Inc., USA). The tables show mean values (M) 

and standard errors of means (±SEM). 

Results. According to the data obtained in the study of morphometric pa-

rameters and the mitochondrial genome of honey bees, the majority of bee colo-

nies living in Siberia were represented by hybrids of Central Russian and Carpa-

thian breeds (Fig. 1). Moreover, more than 60% of families on the maternal side 

descended from the Central Russian bee, according to mtDNA analysis data [35]. 

A pronounced heterogeneous pattern was observed in regions with well-

developed beekeeping (Kemerovo region, southern regions of the Tomsk region, 

Altai Territory), where bees of southern origin (mainly Carpathian breed, carnica) 

and hybrids are actively imported. For example, in the Kemerovo region, in most 

apiaries, hybrids of the Central Russian bee and breeds of southern origin were 

found, but there were also commercial apiaries where breeds of southern origin were 

reared (A. m. carpathica, A. m. carnica). We did not find apiaries where purebred 

Central Russian bees were bred. 

In more remote regions of Siberia (the northern regions of the Tomsk 

region, the Krasnoyarsk Territory, the Republic of Altai), territories were found 

with a homogeneous array of bees descending from the Central Russian bee 

A. m. mellifera. Of considerable interest were the populations of the Central 

Russian breed in the Krasnoyarsk Territory (Yenisei population), in the north 

of the Tomsk region (Ob population) and in the mountainous regions of the 
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Altai Republic (Altai population), as well as some commercial apiaries in the Altai 

Territory (Zmeinogorsky and Charyshsky districts) where A. m. mellifera was reared 

(see Fig. 1). 

Table 1 shows the main 

parameters of the wing and the 

variant of the mtDNA COI-

COII locus in bees from 34 

purebred and hybrid families 

from Siberia. For some families 

of the Central Russian breed 

from isolated apiaries (e.g., fam-

ily No.3 from the apiary in the 

village of Ostyatskoe and family 

No. 1 from the apiary in the vi-

cinity of the village of Turuk-

hansk, Krasnoyarsk Territory; 

family No. 1 from the apiary in 

the vicinity of the village of 

Ongudai of the Altai Republic), 

a deviation is shown from the 

breed standard for the cubital 

index. This may indicate in fa-

vor of genetic drift as a result of 

long-term isolation of families. 

At the same time, the deviation 

of some morphometric param-

eters from the breed standard, 

for example, in colonies from 

the apiary of the village of Za-

rechny (the presence in the family of 27% of individuals with a neutral discoidal 

displacement), could indicate the influence of subspecies of southern origin (see 

Table 1). The apiary in the village of Zarechny is located in the southern region 

of the Tomsk region, where bees of various origins are bred in closely spaced 

apiaries. 

Thus, Siberian honey bee populations are characterized by a complex and 

mosaic genetic structure. We have identified both purebred bee colonies of various 

origins and hybrids. Bee colonies A. m. mellifera can be considered as a unique 

material for the conservation and restoration of the Central Russian bee gene pool 

in Russia. 

The genetic diversity of honey bees of the Central Russian breed was stud-

ied using 31 microsatellite loci. As a comparison group, we used honey bees from 

the families of the southern subspecies A. m. carpathica and A. m. carnica. Among 

the studied loci, 22 polymorphic SSR markers were selected, which are the most 

informative for the differentiation of subspecies and ecotypes of the honey bee 

(Table 2). For the remaining 9 microsatellite loci, a similar composition and fre-

quency of alleles were noted, including those prevailing in bees of different origin 

(in Table 2, AC117, SV185, and H110 are given as an example of such loci). 

The comparative analysis of the variability of microsatellite loci in Central 

Russian, Carpathian and Carnica bees, differences in the composition and/or fre-

quency of alleles between subspecies were found for some SSR markers.  

 

 

Fig. 1. Distribution map of subspecies Apis mellifera mellifera 
and A. m. carpathica, as well as hybrids between these 

subspecies in the apiaries of the Siberian region of the Russian 
Federation according to the morphometric study and mtDNA 

analysis (2008-2018). 
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1. Morphometric parameters and variant of the mtDNA COI-COII locus in bees (Apis mellifera L.) of some purebred and hybrid families living in 
Siberia (2008-2018) 

Locality Family No. mtDNA COI-COII locus 
Cubital index Dumb-bell index  Discoidal  shift, % 

min-max M±SEM min-max M±SEM  0 + 

C e n t r a l  R u s s i a n  b e e s  (T o m s k  p o p u l a t i o n) 

Settlement Chalkovo  1 PQQ 1.30-2.00 1.75±0.04 0.720-0.871 0.811±0.010 100.0 0.0 0.0 

2 PQQ 1.32-2.00 1.57±0.04 0.712-0.851 0.789±0.010 100.0 0.0 0.0 

Village  Teguldet  1 PQQQ 1.44-2.10 1.75±0.03 0.692-1.000 0.854±0.011 100.0 0.0 0.0 

2 PQQQ 1.26-2.22 1.74±0.04 0.701-0.914 0.825±0.010 100.0 0.0 0.0 

Village Mogochino  1 PQQ 1.36-2.00 1.73±0.02 0.693-0.923 0.821±0.006 100.0 0.0 0.0 

2 PQQ 1.57-2.82 1.88±0.04 0.770-1.000 0.855±0.015 92.0 8.0 0.0 

Settlement Zarechny 1 PQQQ 1.39-2.33 1.65±0.04 0.712-0.932 0.825±0.009 73.5 26.5 0.0 

2 PQQQ 1.19-2.05 1.64±0.06 0.679-1.000 0.865±0.012 73.1 26.9 0.0 

C e n t r a l  R u s s i a n  b e e s  (K e a s n o y a r s k  p o p u l a t i o n) 

Village Ostyatskoe 1 PQQ 1.24-2.00 1.61±0.04 0.675-0.892 0.795±0.011 100.0 0.0 0.0 

2 PQQ 1.25-1.76 1.60±0.04 0.722-0.849 0.812±0.011 100.0 0.0 0.0 

3 PQQ 1.26-1.79 1.51±0.04 0.743-0.910 0.849±0.012 97.0 3.0 0.0 

Village Kolmogorovo 1 PQQ 1.32-2.10 1.60±0.05 0.724-0.900 0.820±0.009 97.0 3.0 0.0 

2 PQQ 1.28-1.76 1.58±0.05 0.716-0.919 0.820±0.012 93.0 7.0 0.0 

3 PQQ 1.28-1.86 1.56±0.04 0.746-0.985 0.810±0.011 97.0 3.0 0.0 

Village Ozernoe 1 PQQ 1.02-2.00 1.62±0.04 0.746-1.000 0.845±0.011 100.0 0.0 0.0 

2 PQQ 1.45-1.95 1.65±0.04 0.768-1.000 0.867±0.010 93.3 6.7 0.0 

3 PQQ 1.35-2.05 1.65±0.04 0.716-0.951 0.806±0.010 100.0 0.0 0.0 

Settlement Yaksha 1 PQQ 1.43-1.82 1.65±0.04 0.803-0.915 0.859±0.011 100.0 0.0 0.0 

Village Yartsevo 1 PQQ 1.31-1.85 1.59±0.02 0.711-0.846 0.775±0.008 100.0 0.0 0.0 

Village  Туруханск 1 PQQ 1.15-1.89 1.52±0.04 0.779-0.919 0.849±0.011 100.0 0.0 0.0 

C e n t r a l  R u s s i a n  b e e s  (A l t a i  p o p u l a t i o n) 

Village Baranovka 1 PQQ 1.42-2.10 1.75±0.04 0.732-0.883 0.833±0.012 100.0 0.0 0.0 

The vicinity of the village Ongudai 1 PQQ 1.00-1.67 1.44±0.04 0.740-0.919 0.840±0.012 100.0 0.0 0.0 
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Continued Table 1 
C a r p a t h i a n  b e e  b r e e d  

Siveria, various regions 1 Q 2.20-3.40 2.80±0.10 0.919-1.208 0.972±0.009 0.0 23.3 76.7 

2 Q 2.00-3.50 2.93±0.07 0.967-1.230 1.118±0.015 0.0 0.0 100.0 

3 Q 2.11-4.10 3.12±0.10 0.905-1.205 1.048±0.015 3.4 10.4 86.2 

4 Q 1.68-3.64 2.51±0.06 0.867-1.210 1.050±0.010 4.0 20.0 76.0 

5 Q 2.00-5.56 3.41±0.02 0.905-1.310 1.125±0.016 0.0 3.0 97.0 

H y b r i d  f a m i n i e s  (a p i a r i e s  f r o m  T o m s k  P r o v i n c e) 

Settlement Kurlek 1 PQQQ 1.74-3.29 2.14±0.07 0.857-1.053 0.937±0.100 32.14 57.14 10.72 

2 Q 1.30-2.29 1.66±0.04 0.735-0.965 0.878±0.011 72.40 27.60 0.00 

Village Krivosheinj 1 PQQ 1.00-2.67 1.79±0.07 0.707-1.000 0.884±0.018 27.27 18.18 54.55 

Settlement Sinii Utes 1 Q 1.83-2.87 2.37±0.06 0.815-1.053 0.931±0.012 6.70 76.70 16.60 

Village Podgornoe 1 Q 1.35-2.87 2.19±0.10 0.797-1.100 0.910±0.010 34.30 45.70 20.00 

2 Q 1.72-3.01 2.53±0.06 0.852-1.178 0.977±0.011 51.40 14.30 34.30 

The vicinity of Tomsk  1 Q 1.64-2.69 2.12±0.05 0.722-0.946 0.895±0.011 90.00 6.70 3.30 

B r e e d  s t a n d a r d s  

A. m. mellifera a 
PQQ/PQQQ 

1.30-2.10 1.70 0.600-0.923     

A. m. mellifera b 1.30-1.90 1.5-1.7 0.600-0.923  91-100 5-10 0 

A. m. carpathica a Q 2.30-3.00 2.65  ≥ 0.925 0-5 0-20 80-100 

N o t e. a — the European standard for bee subspecies, developed on the basis of the values of the cubital and dumbbell indices [28], б — the breed standard of bees adopted in Russia. At least 25 

individuals from the family were studied morphometrically; mtDNA analysis (variability of the COI-COII locus) was carried out for 5 individuals from the bee colony. Dashes indicate no data. 

 

 

.
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2. Parameters of genetic diversity of 25 microsatellite loci in honey bees (Apis mellif-
era L.) of different origin living in Siberia (2008-2018) 

Parameter  

Subspecies of A. mellifera 

mellifera carpathica carnica 

evolutionary line M  

(PQQ, PQQQ of mtDNA locus COI-COII) 
evolutionary line C  

(Q of mtDNA locus COI-COII) 

Tomsk Province 
Krasnoyars 

Territory 
Altai 

femilied introduced to Siveria 

from bee nurseries  
L o c u s  Ap066 

The numer 

of bees 206 323 36 196 97 

of alleles 6 7 5 6 3 

Prevailing allele frequency:     

   90 bp 0.325±0.023а 0.130±0.013 0.306±0.054а 0.933±0.018а 0.921±0.014а 

   96 bp 0.187±0.019 0.370±0.019а 0.417±0.058а 0.046±0.015 0.041±0.010 

   98 bp 0.347±0.024а 0.252±0.017 0.222±0.049 0 0 

Ho 0.782±0.029 0.625±0.027*** 0.694±0.077 0.148±0.025 0.113±0.032 

He 0.726±0.010 0.728±0.007 0.682±0.026 0.150±0.024 0.127±0.032 

L o c u s  A024 

The numer 

of bees 307 534 34 183 106 

of alleles 6 8 4 6 9 

Prevailing allele frequency::     

   92 bp 0.660±0.019а 0.473±0.015а 0.779±0.050а 0 0 

   96 bp 0.007±0.003 0.156±0.011 0 0 0 

   98 bp 0.011±0.004 0.028±0.005 0.029±0.021 0.219±0.022 0.099±0.021 

   100 bp 0.186±0.016 0.126±0.010 0.162±0.045 0.301±0.024а 0.448±0.034а 

   102 bp 0.007±0.003 0.029±0.005 0 0.156±0.019 0.297±0.031 

   104 bp 0 0.059±0.007 0 0.169±0.020 0 

   106 bp 0.130±0.014 0.085±0.009 0 0.101±0.016 0.057±0.016 

Ho 0.505±0.029 0.468±0.022*** 0.265±0.076 0.563±0.037*** 0.566±0.048* 

He 0.513±0.020 0.722±0.012 0.365±0.065 0.798±0.009 0.693±0.021 

L o c u s  Ap081 

The numer 

of bees 150 372 33 193 137 

of alleles 5 4 3 6 4 

Prevailing allele frequency:     

   124 bp 0.820±0.022а 0.973±0.006а 0.955±0.026а 0.204±0.024 0.042±0.010 

   130 bp 0.037±0.011 0.009±0.004 0.030±0.021 0.762±0.022а 0 

   132 bp 0 0 0 0.101±0.015 0.708±0.028а 

Ho 0.120±0.027*** 0.032±0.009 0.091±0.050 0.337±0.034 0.489±0.043 

He 0.318±0.034 0.053±0.011 0.088±0.047 0.404±0.030 0.452±0.031 

L o c u s  A043 

The numer 

of bees 305 418 33 177 106 

of alleles 4 4 3 4 3 

Prevailing allele frequency:     

   128 bp 0.831±0.015а 0.974±0.006а 0.864±0.042а 0.071±0.014 0.222±0.029 

   132 bp 0.012±0.004 0.006±0.003 0.121±0.040 0.020±0.007 0 

   138 bp 0 0 0 0.105±0.016 0.009±0.007 

   140 bp 0.156±0.015 0.014±0.004 0.015±0.015 0.805±0.021а 0.769±0.029а 

Ho 0.279±0.026 0.022±0.007* 0.030±0.030** 0.266±0.033 0.443±0.048 

He 0.285±0.021 0.052±0.011 0.239±0.063 0.336±0.030 0.360±0.032 

L o c u s  A007 

The numer 

of bees 206 381 36 193 114 

of alleles 3 6 3 9 8 

Prevailing allele frequency:     

   104 bp 0.063±0.012 0.154±0.013 0.444±0.059а 0.005±0.004 0.081±0.019 

   108 bp 0.820±0.019а 0.810±0.014а 0.542±0.059а 0.357±0.025а 0.257±0.030 

   112 bp 0.117±0.016 0.013±0.004 0 0.378±0.025а 0.114±0.022 

   114 bp 0 0.008±0.003 0.014±0.014 0.114±0.016 0.252±0.030 

   131 bp 0 0 0 0.082±0.014 0.200±0.028 

Ho 0.199±0.028** 0.297±0.023 0.806±0.066 0.609±0.036* 0.495±0.049*** 

He 0.309±0.027 0.320±0.020 0.509±0.020 0.708±0.013 0.808±0.011 

L o c u s  A008 

The numer 

of bees 306 451 34 193 135 

of alleles 6 6 3 9 7 

Prevailing allele frequency:     

   162 bp 0.868±0.014а 0.938±0.008а 0.868±0.041а 0.106±0.016 0.315±0.028а 

   170 bp 0 0 0.118±0.039 0.065±0.013 0.067±0.015 
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   174 bp 0.023±0.006 0.009±0.003 0.015±0.015 0.443±0.025а 0.415±0.030а 

   178 bp 0 0 0 0.153±0.018 0.096±0.018 

Ho 0.226±0.024 0.093±0.014 0.265±0.076 0.580±0.036*** 0.607±0.042* 

He 0.243±0.023 0.119±0.015 0.233±0.062 0.751±0.018 0.710±0.017 

L o c u s  AC117 

The number 

of bees 301 497 34 185 137 

of alleles 4 4 3 4 4 

Prevailing allele frequency:     

   177 bp 0.098±0.012 0.139±0.011 0.029±0.021 0.014±0.006 0.157±0.022 

   181 bp 0.292±0.019 0.163±0.012 0.044±0.025 0.203±0.021 0.190±0.024 

   185 bp 0.517±0.020а 0.687±0.015а 0.927±0.032а 0.778±0.022а 0.650±0.029а 

Ho 0.389±0.028*** 0.302±0.021*** 0.147±0.061 0.297±0.034 0.219±0.035*** 

He 0.629±0.014 0.482±0.016 0.139±0.055 0.353±0.026 0.517±0.028 

L o c u s  AT139 

The number 

of bees 38 162 34 129 135 

of alleles 3 3 2 7 5 

Prevailing allele frequency:     

   177 bp 0.211±0.047 0.080±0.015 0.015±0.015 0.124±0.021 0.656±0.029а 

   179 bp 0 0 0 0.349±0.030а 0 

   182 bp 0 0 0 0.349±0.030а 0.230±0.026 

   186 bp 0.118±0.037 0 0 0.012±0.007 0 

   190 bp 0.671±0.054а 0.880±0.018а 0.985±0.015а 0.008±0.006 0.022±0.009 

Ho 0.500±0.081 0.154±0.028 0.029±0.029 0.674±0.041 0.430±0.043 

He 0.491±0.053 0.218±0.029 0.029±0.028 0.718±0.013 0.510±0.028 

L o c u s  Ap243 

The number 

of bees 212 316 32 198 107 

of alleles 8 8 8 4 7 

Prevailing allele frequency:     

   252 bp 0.014±0.006 0.137±0.014 0.141±0.044 0.970±0.009а 0.869±0.023а 

   255 bp 0.427±0.024а 0.242±0.017 0.031±0.022 0 0.037±0.013 

   257 bp 0 0.008±0.004 0.563±0.062а 0 0 

   263 bp 0.330±0.023а 0.390±0.020а 0.125±0.041 0.005±0.004 0.033±0.012 

Ho 0.439±0.034*** 0.468±0.028*** 0.500±0.088 0.020±0.010* 0.140±0.034 

He 0.694±0.014 0.753±0.010 0.642±0.058 0.059±0.016 0.241±0.039 

L o c u s  SV185 

The number 

of bees 243 278 36 57 30 

of alleles 5 5 3 4 5 

Prevailing allele frequency:     

   263 bp 0.288±0.021 0.158±0.016 0.417±0.058а 0.149±0.033 0.100±0.039 

   266 bp 0.117±0.015 0.385±0.021а 0.097±0.035 0.149±0.033 0.300±0.059а 

   269 bp 0.578±0.022а 0.421±0.021а 0.486±0.059а 0.386±0.046а 0.233±0.055 

   272 bp 0.010±0.005 0.002±0.002 0 0.316±0.044а 0.350±0.062а 

Ho 0.527±0.032 0.550±0.030** 0.583±0.082 0.439±0.066*** 0.867±0.062* 

He 0.569±0.017 0.649±0.009 0.581±0.027 0.707±0.019 0.723±0.023 

L o c u s  Ap049 

The number 

of bees 309 442 36 183 85 

of alleles 5 7 4 9 5 

Prevailing allele frequency:     

   120 bp 0.123±0.013 0.002±0.002 0 0.227±0.022 0.194±0.030 

   127 bp 0.673±0.019а 0.761±0.014а 0.542±0.059а 0.030±0.009 0.035±0.014 

   130 bp 0.175±0.015 0.154±0.012 0.250±0.051 0.160±0.019 0.235±0.033 

   139 bp 0.023±0.006 0.042±0.007 0 0.511±0.026а 0.453±0.038а 

   152 bp 0 0.008±0.003 0.181±0.045 0.055±0.012 0.082±0.021 

Ho 0.447±0.028 0.378±0.023 0.389±0.081* 0.564±0.037* 0.506±0.054** 

He 0.501±0.020 0.394±0.019 0.611±0.040 0.658±0.019 0.694±0.022 

L o c u s  A113 
The number 

of bees 290 509 33 194 136 
of alleles 11 4 2 9 6 

Prevailing allele frequency:     

   212 bp 0.107±0.013 0.048±0.007 0 0.874±0.017а 0.599±0.030а 

   218 bp 0.571±0.021а 0.818±0.012а 0.879±0.040а 0.034±0.009 0.272±0.027 

   220 bp 0.255±0.018 0.129±0.011 0.121±0.040 0.039±0.010 0.015±0.007 

Ho 0.521±0.029* 0.236±0.019** 0.000±0.000*** 0.180±0.027 0.456±0.043* 

He 0.597±0.017 0.312±0.017 0.213±0.060 0.233±0.029 0.562±0.025 
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L o c u s  H110 

The number 

of bees 282 439 36 195 77 

of alleles 3 5 5 5 6 

Prevailing allele frequency:     

 154 bp 0 0 0 0.005±0.004 0.110±0.025 

 158 bp 0 0.040±0.007 0.014±0.014 0.126±0.017 0.013±0.009 

 162 bp 0.789±0.017а 0.452±0.017а 0.111±0.037 0.385±0.025а 0.097±0.024 

 166 bp 0.027±0.007 0.126±0.011 0.722±0.053а 0.413±0.025а 0.630±0.039а 

 170 bp 0.184±0.016 0.342±0.016а 0.028±0.019 0.072±0.013 0.143±0.028 

Ho 0.333±0.028 0.421±0.024*** 0.333±0.079 0.631±0.035 0.584±0.056 

He 0.343±0.022 0.660±0.009 0.450±0.065 0.661±0.012 0.561±0.040 

L o c u s  A028 

The number 

of bees 126 343 0 170 109 

of alleles 3 4 No data 5 2 

Prevailing allele frequency:     

   126 bp 0.770±0.027а 0.848±0.014а  0.071±0.014 0.243±0.029 

   132 bp 0.167±0.024 0.054±0.009  0.829±0.020а 0.757±0.029а 

Ho 0.397±0.044 0.274±0.024  0.341±0.036 0.431±0.047 

He 0.376±0.034 0.268±0.021  0.301±0.031 0.368±0.030 

L o c u s  Ap226 

The number 

of bees 120 345 55 167 100 

of alleles 5 3 2 5 5 
Prevailing allele frequency:     
   227 bp 0.033±0.012 0.197±0.015 0.200±0.127 0.087±0.015 0.065±0.017 
   233 bp 0.871±0.022а 0.801±0.015а 0.800±0.127а 0.051±0.012 0.260±0.031 
   235 bp 0.004±0.004 0 0 0.210±0.022 0.090±0.020 
   237 bp 0.017±0.008 0 0 0.608±0.027а 0.400±0.035а 
   247 bp 0 0 0 0.045±0.011 0.185±0.028 
Ho 0.225±0.038 0.035±0.010*** 0.000±0.000* 0.473±0.039 0.620±0.049 

He 0.235±0.035 0.319±0.018 0.320±0.143 0.575±0.025 0.726±0.017 

L o c u s  A088 

The number 

of bees 82 236 0 82 77 

of alleles 2 2 No data 2 3 

Prevailing allele frequency:     

   141 bp 0.927±0.020а 0.998±0.002а  0.098±0.023 0.234±0.034 

   150 bp 0 0  0.902±0.023а 0.753±0.035а 

Ho 0.122±0.036 0.004±0.004  0.024±0.017* 0.260±0.050 

He 0.136±0.035 0.004±0.004  0.176±0.037 0.378±0.037 

L o c u s  A056 

The number 
of bees 39 41 0 146 110 
of alleles 3 2 No data 5 4 

Prevailing allele frequency:     
   280 bp 0.026±0.018 0  0.188±0.023 0.336±0.032а 
   282 bp 0.667±0.053а 0.720±0.050а  0.089±0.017 0.127±0.023 
   284 bp 0.256±0.049 0.281±0.050  0.630±0.028а 0.473±0.034а 
Ho 0.013±0.013 0.463±0.078  0.473±0.041 0.536±0.048* 
He 0.039±0.022 0.404±0.044  0.555±0.029 0.643±0.019 

L o c u s  K0711 

The number 

of bees 82 170 0 127 53 

of alleles 3 3 No data 5 3 

Prevailing allele frequency:     

   212 bp 0.976±0.012а 0.918±0.015а  0.020±0.009 0 

   219 bp 0.018±0.011 0.071±0.014  0.815±0.024а 0.868±0.033а 

   222 bp 0 0  0.130±0.021 0.113±0.031 

Ho 0.049±0.024 0.094±0.022  0.299±0.041 0.264±0.061 

He 0.048±0.023 0.153±0.025  0.318±0.035 0.234±0.050 

L o c u s  Ap068 

The number 

of bees 125 242 0 157 55 

of alleles 10 5 No data 7 9 

Prevailing allele frequency:     

   146 bp 0.020±0.009 0.074±0.012  0.255±0.025 0.118±0.031 

   150 bp 0.008±0.006 0  0.242±0.024 0.073±0.025 

   152 bp 0.092±0.018 0  0.303±0.026а 0.209±0.039 

   154 bp 0.036±0.012 0.008±0.004  0.045±0.012 0.227±0.040 

   158 bp 0.392±0.031а 0.552±0.023а  0.061±0.014 0.173±0.036 

   162 bp 0.212±0.026 0.337±0.022а  0.083±0.016 0.073±0.025 
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   164 bp 0.128±0.021 0  0 0 

Ho 0.816±0.035 0.488±0.032*  0.605±0.039*** 0.782±0.056 

He 0.769±0.018 0.576±0.015  0.772±0.010 0.841±0.013 

L o c u s  Ap033 

The number 

of bees 0 274 35 90 84 

of alleles Нет данных 6 6 11 9 

Prevailing allele frequency:     

   221 bp  0.113±0.014 0.300±0.055а 0.006±0.006 0 

   225 bp  0.007±0.004 0.286±0.054 0.017±0.010 0.131±0.026 

   227 bp  0 0 0.233±0.032 0.262±0.034 

   229 bp  0 0 0 0.113±0.024 

   231 bp  0 0 0.356±0.036а 0.107±0.024 

   233 bp  0.016±0.005 0.100±0.036 0.200±0.030 0.030±0.013 

   235 bp  0.312±0.020а 0.229±0.050 0.061±0.018 0.262±0.034 

   239 bp  0.146±0.015 0.043±0.024 0 0 

   241 bp  0.405±0.021а 0.043±0.024 0 0 

Ho  0.631±0.029* 0.857±0.059 0.489±0.053*** 0.607±0.053*** 

He  0.704±0.010 0.762±0.021 0.770±0.017 0.816±0.014 

L o c u s  SV167 

The number 

of bees 0 251 36 80 82 

of alleles Нет данных 4 3 8 8 

Prevailing allele frequency:     

   198 bp  0.492±0.022а 0.458±0.059а 0 0 

   201 bp  0.400±0.022а 0.444±0.059а 0.475±0.040а 0.482±0.039а 

   204 bp  0 0 0 0.177±0.030 

   207 bp  0.104±0.014 0.097±0.035 0.188±0.031 0.037±0.015 

Ho  0.558±0.031 0.444±0.083 0.475±0.056*** 0.512±0.055** 

He  0.587±0.011 0.583±0.026 0.716±0.030 0.711±0.030 

L o c u s  SV220 

The number 

of bees 81 362 36 82 81 

of alleles 7 7 5 7 6 

Prevailing allele frequency:     

   176 bp 0.062±0.019 0.003±0.002 0 0.117±0.025 0.277±0.037 

   179 bp 0.031±0.014 0 0.028±0.019 0.599±0.039а 0.453±0.041а 

   182 bp 0 0.354±0.018а 0.097±0.035 0.031±0.014 0.014±0.010 

   185 bp 0.617±0.038а 0.403±0.018а 0.681±0.055а 0.037±0.015 0.047±0.017 

   188 bp 0.173±0.030 0.079±0.010 0.167±0.044 0.043±0.016 0.101±0.025 

   191 bp 0.090±0.023 0.006±0.003 0 0.173±0.030 0.095±0.024 

Ho 0.432±0.055* 0.503±0.026*** 0.528±0.083 0.500±0.058** 0.519±0.056 

He 0.574±0.039 0.693±0.010 0.498±0.061 0.697±0.026 0.594±0.037 

L o c u s  K1615 

The number 

of bees 42 282 0 49 40 

of alleles 5 4 No data 5 5 

Prevailing allele frequency:     

   208 bp 0.512±0.055а 0.910±0.012а  0.010±0.010 0.025±0.018 

   210 bp 0 0  0 0.175±0.043 

   212 bp 0 0  0.796±0.041а 0.700±0.051а 

   214 bp 0.429±0.054а 0.016±0.005  0.102±0.031 0 

Ho 0.667±0.073 0.181±0.023  0.367±0.069 0.250±0.069* 

He 0.553±0.026 0.170±0.021  0.351±0.058 0.473±0.059 

L o c u s  Ap249 

The number 

of bees 114 247 0 159 85 

of alleles 6 4 No data 9 8 

Prevailing allele frequency:     

   207 bp 0 0.020±0.006  0.110±0.018 0.038±0.015 

   213 bp 0.013±0.008 0.010±0.005  0.211±0.023 0.294±0.036 

   215 bp 0.013±0.008 0  0.289±0.025 0.019±0.011 

   219 bp 0.254±0.029 0.004±0.003  0.233±0.024 0.469±0.040а 

   221 bp 0.544±0.033а 0.966±0.008а  0.098±0.017 0.069±0.020 

Ho 0.588±0.046 0.061±0.015  0.679±0.037** 0.663±0.053 

He 0.624±0.026 0.067±0.016  0.795±0.009 0.682±0.027 

L o c u s  mrjp3 

The number 

of bees 89 244 27 145 129 

of alleles 4 5 3 9 8 

Prevailing allele frequency:     

   391 bp 0.034±0.014 0.041±0.009 0.370±0.066а 0.110±0.018 0.043±0.013 

   406 bp 0 0 0 0.486±0.029а 0.399±0.031а 
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   464 bp 0.084±0.021 0.027±0.007 0 0.097±0.017 0.194±0.025 

   518 bp 0 0 0 0.197±0.023 0.194±0.025 

   529 bp 0.832±0.028а 0.812±0.018а 0.574±0.067а 0.041±0.018 0.019±0.009 

Ho 0.067±0.027*** 0.283±0.029 0.333±0.091 0.621±0.040 0.550±0.044*** 

He 0.298±0.043 0.329±0.024 0.530±0.039 0.700±0.022 0.753±0.017 

N o t e. The subspecies of the honey bee were established according to the data of morphometric study and mtDNA 

analysis. Ho — observed heterozygosity, He — expected heterozygosity; a — predominant alleles the frequency of 

which is more than 30%. 

*, **, *** Differences between observed and expected heterozygosity are statistically significant at p < 0.05, p < 0.01 

and p < 0.001, respectively. 

 

Thus, for loci Ap081, A008, A043, A139, A113, Ap243, Ap049, A024, 

A088, Ap226, K0711, SV220, K1615, and mrjp3, the predominant alleles (the 

frequency of occurance more than 0.40) were identified, the composition of which 

differed in bees of the Central Russian breed (line M) and southern subspecies 

(line C). For the A043 locus, in A. m. mellifera (line M), a 128 bp allele prevailed 

with the frequency over 0.83, while in A. m. carpathica and A. m. carnica (line C), 

140 bp allele predominated with the frequency more than 0.76. For the A113 

locus, the predominant allele in A. m. carpathica and A. m. carnica had a size of 

212 bp, in A. m. mellifera — 218 bp (the frequency more than 0.57). For a number 

of loci (e.g., Ap066 and A007), common predominant alleles were identified, but 

with different frequencies of occurrence in the subspecies of lines M and C (see 

Table 2). 

The characterization of genetic diversity based on heterozygosity indicators 

revealed similar results for most of the studied loci in different bee subspecies: 

lower values of observed heterozygosity (Ho) compared to expected heterozygosity 

(He) were shown. For some SSR markers, e.g., the Ap066 locus in Central Russian 

bees and the A043 and SV185 loci in Carnica bees, the Ho value was higher than 

He. Among the groups of Central Russian bees, this was most typical for the Altai 

population which may be due to the small number of individuals in the sample. 

We found statistically significant differences between Ho and He values for 

different samples for most loci, except for AT139, A028, and K0711. Thus, statis-

tically significant differences between Ho and He were characteristic: in Central 

Russian bees (Yenisei population) for loci Ap066, A024, AC117, Ap243, H110, 

Ap226 and SV220 (t  3.69, p < 0.001), SV185 and A113 (t  2.98, p < 0.01), 

A043, Ap033 and Ap068 (t  2.30, p < 0.05); in the Tomsk population for Ap081, 

AC117, Ap243, mrjp3 (t  4.55, p < 0.001), A007 (t = 2.83, p < 0.01), A113 and 

SV220 (t  2.26, p < 0.05); in the Altai population for A113 (t = 3.55, p < 0.001), 

A043 (t = 3.00, p < 0.01), Ap049 and Ap226 (t  2.46, p < 0.05); in A. m. car-

pathica for A024, A008, SV185, SV167, Ap068, Ap033 (t  3.90, p < 0.001), SV220 

and Ap249 (t = 3.10, p < 0.01), A007, Ap243, Ap049, A088 (t  2.07, p < 0.05); 

in A. m. carnica for A007, AC117, Ap033, mrjp3 (t  4.30, p < 0.001), Ap049 and 

SV167 (t  3.18, p < 0.01), A113, A008, A024, SV185, A056 and K1615 (t  2.13, 

p < 0.05) (see Table 2). 

To assess the introgression of the genes of breeds of southern origin (Car-

pathian breed, carnica, evolutionary line C) into the M line (Central Russian 

breed), as well as to identify the boundaries of A. m. mellifera, we conducted a 

comparative study of the genetic diversity of the Central Russian breed, the Car-

pathian breed, and the Carnica breed according to the complex of nuclear genome 

markers (Fig. 2). The histogram constructed on the basis of data on the variability 

of 24 microsatellite loci, on the one hand, clearly shows the low degree of intro-

gression of the C line genes into the M line, that is, the purebred Central Russian 

bees of Siberian populations. On the other hand, an important characteristic of 

the Siberian populations of the Central Russian bees was genetic polymorphism, 
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with the greatest diversity found for the bees of the Tomsk population (apiaries of 

the northern and southern regions), and the bees of the Altai population turned 

out to be more homogeneous (mainly from the reproducer of the Central Russian 

breed, as well as an isolated apiary of the Altai Republic). There was an overlap 

of genetic variants in Central Russian bees from different populations, which is 

probably associated with the movement of bee colonies, which beekeepers carry 

out in Siberia (for example, from isolated apiaries of the Krasnoyarsk Territory or 

the Altai Republic to the territory of the Tomsk Region). Finally, high genetic 

relatedness is shown for the subspecies A. m. carnica and A. m. carpathica (a 

derivative of carnica), despite the different habitat conditions (the Carpathian 

breed was cultivated for a long time in the conditions of the Carpathians). 
 

 

Fig. 2. Histogram constructed in the STRUCTURE 2.3.4 program based on data on the variability of 

24 microsatellite loci in honey bees (Apis mellifera L.) of the Central Russian breed and breeds of 
southern origin living in Siberia (2008-2018). The vertical lines represent the proportion of the indi-

vidual's membership in the color-coded cluster. 

A (K = 2): green color reflects the representation of nuclear genes characteristic of breeds 

of southern origin (Carpathian A. m. carpathica and A. m. carnica), red color - genes of the Central 

Russian breed A. m. mellifera. 

B (K = 3): blue color reflects the representation of nuclear genes characteristic of breeds of 

southern origin, the other colors - genes of the Central Russian breed. 

B (K = 5): green color reflects the representation of nuclear genes characteristic of breeds 

of southern origin, the other colors - genes of the Central Russian breed. 
 

When studying honey bees from Siberian apiaries, we encountered some 

problems in identifying bee subspecies and identifying hybrids, which led to the 

need to develop a research algorithm and select the most informative markers to 

differentiate different breeds, primarily the Central Russian bee. 

The morphometric method, on the one hand, is simple and quite eco-

nomical, but on the other hand, it is a laborious approach that involves the analysis 

of a large number of morphological features, which greatly complicates and length-

ens the procedure for studying bee colonies [6]. To simplify morphometric analy-

sis, geometric morphometry is used (analysis of the wing shape instead of meas-

uring the angles and distances of cells) [6, 36, 37], special programs for measure-

ments [38, 39], as well as approaches that reduce the number of bee morphometric 

parameters to be assessed [27] or use a single wing cell [40]. In Russia, the mor-

phometric method is widely used to identify breeds (subspecies) of bees, often with 

the use of computer programs [41, 42]. However, to eliminate errors in the inter-

pretation of the results, verification of the obtained data is required. 

When using the morphometric method, it is also important to take into 

account the fact that environmental factors can influence the variability of some 

morphological characters, such as proboscis length [9]. Finally, the morphometric 

method is not sufficiently informative in assessing hybrid families [43], and addi-

tional markers, such as the mtDNA locus, must be studied [27]. Therefore, the 
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question of both the choice of the most informative morphometric markers and 

the algorithm for studying bees as a whole is relevant. 

In this paper, we have shown that among the morphometric parameters, 

three indicators of the wing (discoidal displacement, cubital and dumbbell indices) 

are highly informative and sufficient (minimally necessary) to identify subspecies 

of A. mellifera [26, 27]. It was found that some bee colonies in some respects do 

not meet the morphometric standards of honey bee subspecies. Moreover, this 

situation is observed not only in the zones of hybridization of bees, but also in 

isolated apiaries (see Table 1). In addition, some bee colonies that corresponded 

to the breed standard in terms of morphological parameters (e.g., the standard of 

the Central Russian breed) had maternal origin from breeds of southern origin, 

according to mtDNA analysis (the Q variant of the COI-COII locus was detected), 

that is, they are “changeling families”. 

Therefore, the use of the mtDNA COI-COII locus as an additional marker 

allowed us to refine the data of morphometric analysis, despite the fact that the 

analysis of the mitochondrial genome evaluates the genetic contribution only along 

the uterine line. The research algorithm used in the study of the breed composition 

of honey bees living in Siberia includes i) mtDNA analysis (detection of variability 

of the COI-COII locus) to establish the origin of the family on the maternal line, 

ii) evaluation of morphometric parameters of the wing (cubital index, dumbbell 

index, discoidal displacement), and iii) identification of compliance of morpho-

metric and mtDNA analysis data with the breed standard. Thus, an integrated 

approach using the morphometric method and mtDNA analysis allowed us to 

significantly simplify the morphometric analysis of bees and to accurately identify 

subspecies and hybrids of honey bees living in Siberia. 

Using data on the variability of 31 SSR markers, a database was created 

on microsatellite loci (standard allelic ladder) for Central Russian bees of Siberian 

populations, and a search was made for molecular markers that are informative 

for differentiating subspecies of bees of evolutionary lines M and C. The most 

promising microsatellite loci, which can be included in the diagnostic DNA panel 

to differentiate the subspecies A. m. mellifera (line M) and two subspecies of south-

ern origin A. m. carpathica and A. m. carnica (line C) turned out to be A043, 

Ap081, Ap049, AT139, A024, A113, A088, A028, A008 and mrjp3. In general, 

among the studied microsatellite loci, three classes of markers can be distin-

guished, differing in their information content for diagnosing honey bee breeds 

and ecotypes. 

The first class includes loci for which breed-specific alleles have been 

found (e.g., A043, Ap081, Ap049, AT139, A024, A113, A088, A028, A008 and 

mrjp3). For these loci, we found predominant allele (alleles) in bees of the Central 

Russian breed (A. m. mellifera) but not in A. m. carpathica and A. m. carnica where 

this allele or alleles, if occurred, had a low frequency (see Table 2). For example, 

for the A043 locus, the 128 bp allele dominated in A. m. mellifera from different 

Siberian populations (the frequency over 0.83), the Burzyanskaya population 

(Bashkortostan) and most European populations (frequency of occurrence from 

0.68 to 0.90) [11, 12, 21], while for the southern subspecies it was a 140 bp allele 

is characteristic (frequency of occurrence more than 0.76). For mrjp3, different 

predominant alleles were also identified in bees of evolutionary lines M and C. A 

529 bp allele was registered with a high frequency (more than 0.57) in the Central 

Russian bees, while in the Carpathian bees and bees of the carnica subspecies it 

was rare (the frequency less than 0.05). On the contrary, the 406 bp allele domi-

nated in A. m. carpathica and A. m. carnica (the frequency 0.49 and 0.40, respec-

tively) and was not found in Central Russian bees of Siberian populations. A sim-

ilar situation was observed for loci Ap081, Ap049, AT139, A024, A113 (see Table 
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2). In addition, for some loci (Ap081, AT139, etc.), differences in the composition 

and frequency of dominant alleles in A. m. carpathica and A. m. carnica, which 

may be informative for differentiating the two southern subspecies. 

The second class included loci for which eco-specific alleles were found, 

that is, different composition and frequency of alleles were registered in A. m. mel-
lifera from different populations of Russia and Europe. The microsatellite locus 

A008 is of considerable interest. In Central Russian bees of Siberian populations, 

the162 bp allele occurred at a high frequency (more than 0.86). In bees of the 

carniaca subspecies, this allele was also registered, but with a lower frequency (less 

than 0.32). In this regard, the A008 locus is of interest for differentiation not so 

much of subspecies as of ecotypes of A. m. mellifera: differences in the composition 

of alleles between the bees A. m. mellifera from different populations of Russia and 

Europe. So, if for the Central Russian bees of Siberia the 162 bp allele was pre-

dominant, then in A. m. mellifera of the Ural and European populations, shorter 

alleles of 154 and 148 bp, respectively, were dominant [11, 12, 21]. In the Central 

Russian bees of the Siberian populations, the 148 bp allele was not found at all. 

Since the bees A. m. mellifera from different populations of Russia and Europe 

revealed a geographic gradient in the size of the dominant allele (148 bp–154 bp–

162 bp) in the west-east direction, it can be assumed that the A008 locus is asso-

ciated geographical/ecological conditions of bee habitat. The problem of genetic 

specificity of different subspecies/ecotypes of bees to local environmental condi-

tions is actively discussed in scientific publications [7, 44-46]. 

Nonspecific loci (for example, AC117, H110, SV185), belonging to the 

third class, are markers for which a similar composition and close allele frequen-

cies have been shown in bees of different origin and/or geographical localization. 

In general, among microsatellite loci, the variability of which has been 

studied in Siberian bee populations, a number of markers can be used to establish 

the origin of subspecies and/or ecotypes of the honey bee. Despite the existing 

limitations in the use of DNA markers of the nuclear genome (the absence or 

inaccessibility of a database and reference materials on the variability of SSR 

markers in bees of different populations/ecotypes/subspecies), in some cases mi-

crosatellite loci are highly informative and widely used in assessing the introgres-

sion of genes from one evolutionary line into another and identifying traces of 

hybridization [5, 19-21]. 

Thus, at present, there is no universal method or diagnostic marker (mor-

phometric, molecular) for identifying subspecies of A. mellifera, but with the com-

plex application of different methods, morphometric and DNA markers comple-

ment each other. 

The importance of an integrated approach is noted in many works on the 

taxonomy and phylogeny of animals. Thus, when describing new species of wasps 

(Hymenoptera), it was shown that, along with the morphological approach, mo-

lecular genetic, cytogenetic, and other methods are important [47]. Comprehen-

sive analysis of nuclear and mitochondrial markers is the most informative for 

identifying hybrids and assessing introgression or gene flow [3, 21]. 

The choice of a reliable DNA marker for molecular genetic studies, as 

well as the search for a morphological trait, are difficult and poorly developed [48, 

49]. A good molecular marker implies the presence of a sufficient number of in-

formative sites, a low degree of homoplasia, and a relatively uniform rate of evo-

lution within the analyzed group of organisms [50]. If the analysis of large taxa 

characterized by significant divergence (tribes, families) requires a DNA marker 

with a low degree of variability, then when studying groups of a low taxonomic 

level (species), it is desirable to use a rapidly evolving marker with variability that 

has not reached the saturation limit [49]. Finally, before using a new DNA locus 
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as a phylogenetic marker, it is necessary to determine the degree of its variability 

and informativeness, for example, in a group of organisms with a well-studied 

taxonomy and evolutionary history [50]. 

It should be emphasized that various approaches, such as morphological 

and molecular genetic methods used in the systematics and phylogeny of organ-

isms, complement each other and are not competing or mutually exclusive, espe-

cially since molecular genetic methods will not replace morphological species 

identification system [51]. The optimal and most informative for identifying spe-

cies and other taxa, as well as establishing the boundaries between species and 

describing species diversity is an integrated approach involving a wide arsenal of 

methods and taking into account data from various disciplines (comparative anat-

omy, ecology, ethology, population genetics, philogeography) [52]. Particularly 

credible studies are those in which the phylogenetic hypothesis is substantiated by 

the analysis of several independently evolving molecular markers [52, 53] or the 

variability of a molecular marker is preliminary studied and its information content 

and reliability are shown to resolve phylogenetic relationships at a given taxonomic 

level [48, 50, 54]. 

So, in the study of honey bees in Siberia, we used an integrated approach, 

including the analysis of morphometric traits, markers of the mitochondrial and 

nuclear genomes, and assessed the information content of different methods. The 

optimal research algorithm, with regards to the differentiating ability, information 

content and efficiency of the methods used, can be as follows: i) analysis of the 

origin of the family on the maternal line using markers of the mitochondrial ge-

nome; ii) study of morphometric features and assessment of their compliance with 

mtDNA analysis data; iii) microsatellite analysis to clarify the breed affiliation of 

families, the origin of hybrids, as well as to identify the genetic diversity of bees 

of different evolutionary lines. This approach allowed us to identify honey bee 

subspecies, identify populations of the Central Russian breed Apis mellifera mel-

lifera and characterize their genetic diversity, evaluate the genotypic composition 

of bee colonies, and determine bee hybridization zones. The results obtained in 

this work are a scientific basis for the genetic certification of bees and breeding 

work on the selection of purebred families with the necessary biological and eco-

nomically significant traits, which is an important condition for the conservation 

and rational use of native breeds/ecotypes. 
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